The New Oncology Center

The personalized touch – activity focused totally on the patient

As cancer patients endure many arduous elements of treatment, they usually have a group of medical professionals looking after them. At Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center, the whole expert treatment team revolves around the patient. These compassionate caregivers join forces and focus their effort to champion each patient’s health from disease detection through post-disease follow up. They provide individualized care to give patients the best possible chance of a cancer-free future.

An international cancer authority

The Oncology Division is recognized for setting the benchmark in cancer treatment and research. As Israel’s largest supporter of international research protocols, the Clinical Research Center gives patients the opportunity to participate in promising research studies. Patients also have access to immunotherapy treatments from the only center in Israel authorized to perform cell personalization.

Providing quality, patient-friendly care around the clock

The Oncology Center is writing the book on perfecting the patient experience. Every new patient is seen within 48 hours, clinic doors are open until 9:00 p.m. and the 24/7 call center allows patients to focus on their lives rather than their treatment schedules.

When we put patients first, everything else falls into place

Patients visiting the new Oncology Center will be welcomed into a layout designed specifically for their disease, with all essential care – inpatient, clinic and day hospital services – right there for them in one unified facility. On-site care for the patient’s body and mind alike will ensure that their nutrition, pain, anxiety and lifestyle needs are met.

Providing the latest care that medicine has to offer and timely, targeted attention: This is the forward-looking, patient-centered approach that patients expect from a world-renowned cancer-treatment center.